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+13617905222 - https://locations.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com/tx/rockport/2355-state-
highway-35-north?
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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tropical Smoothie Cafe from Rockport. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tropical Smoothie Cafe:
they have vegans who are in every dish that is the hunch (mostly do.) they also have a deal to get a smoothie in

addition to any main dish for just a little more. and the smoothies are amazing. many options and a light
atmosphere. I wish I had one of those where I was from! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Tropical Smoothie
Cafe:

I was thrilled to find a place to stop in this area, but honestly, eating was not great. I had a pack, and it was okay.
it came with a side, but the swallow they have is not vegan, and the only vegan-friendly chips were laid’s baked.
my partner had a wrap with the faux huh (not on the menu; they need to ask for it) and he didn't like it at all. the

person on the theke was not with what was vegan and not, so we were n... read more. Should you wish to
sample delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Tropical Smoothie Cafe in Rockport is the

ideal place for you, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. If
you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, They also present delicious South American cuisine

to you in the menu.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Desser�
COOKIES

Milkshake�
BANANA SHAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

QUESADILLAS

PANINI

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 08:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-20:00
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